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·• -ABSTRACT 
The effects ot microstructural, sintering and post-sintering, 
high temperature oxidizing conditions on the positive temperature 
.• 
coefficient of resistivity of semiconducting barium titanate were ·.· 
examjned. Samples s~ntered in nitrogen at 1320°C and 1390°c 
.. ,, 
possessed two different microstructures. Post-sintering heat 
treatment parameters included: o.xy-gen partial pressure (. 001% to 
100% oxygen); temperature (1100°c to 1300°C); time at temperature 
( 0 to 300 minutes) ; and cooling rate ( slow cooled and quenched). 
Microstructural para.meters and heat treatment conditions have 
·a significant effect on the positive temperature coefficient. 
Oxidati-on of sintered samples resulted in an increase in both room 
temperature resistivity and high temperature resistivity (at 160°c). 
However, the increase of room temperature resistivity is much more 
' pronom1ced in the smaller grain. size samples. The increase in the 
high temperature resistivity is also slightly greater in the smaller 
grain size samples. The best electricaJ. properties were obtained 
from larger grain size samples sintered at 1390°C in a reducing 
atmosphere and heat tre~ted at 1300°C for 60 minutes in 100% o.xygen 
and slow cooled. Models were discussed to accollllt for the varyi~g · 
effects of the oxidizing treatments on the two grain size materials. 
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INTRODUCTION 
There has been an increasing interest during the past ten years 
in semiconducting barium titanate because of its positive~temperature 
coefficjent of electrical resistivity and its application as a non-
destructible current -sensing and limiting device. Pure stoichiometric 
barium titanate is an insulator with a. resistivity on the order of 
1013 . -a~-cm. However, it was found in the 1950's that at room 
temperature, semiconducting barium titanate is produced if it is 
-
doped with a small amount of rare earth. 1 This semi.conducting 
material. has a. room temperature resistivity as low as 10 ohm-cm. In 
addition, the polycrystalline material may exhibit a resistivity 
increase of as many as six orders of magnitude as the sample tempera-
ture is increased in the vicinity of the Curie temperature. This 
temperature dependence of,resistivity, generally' referred to as a 
positive temperature coefficient (PTC) of electrical resistivity, is 
one of the desirable properties of this material. 
Polycrystalline semiconducting barium titanate has many 
applications; although its properties are not always predictable or 
reproducible. The desired properties are: (1) a low resistivity at· 
operating temperatures, (2) a relatively steep rise in the resistivity 
around its transition point (or Curie· Temperature), and (3) a large 
difference between the resistivity above the Curie temperature and . ~ · 
room temperature resistivity. 
Two primary controlling factors in obtaining ceramics ,witp these 
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' 
electrical properties are powder preparation and sintering conditions./' 
This study.was undertaken in order to determine the effects of 
. 
I" 
sintering.conditions on the electrical properties of a selected 
starting powder. Each sintering pars;meter (temperature, time, 
atmosphere and cooling ratel was analyzed for its ette.cts on the 
resistivity at room temperature and temperature dependence up to 
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LITERATURE SURVEY 
The objective of th:t·s survey will be to present the proposed 
mechanisms for semiconduction and the anomaloll.S PrC behavior in 
rare earth doped barium titanate. The theories given will be 
limjted to those which are most widely accepted as correctly -
describing t~e :mechanisms responsible for these phenomena. In order 
to simplify the following discussing~ the sub·stitution of lanthanum 
is assumed to create the same effects on the electric·al properties 
af barium titanate as do other rare earth dopants and therefore, a 
description of the effects of lanthanum on the electrical resistivity 
will simjlarly apply to barium titanate doped with other suitable· 
rare earths. 
-r. Theory. of Semi conducti:on 
Insulating barium titanate doped with small concentrations of' 
lanthanum (0.1 - o.4 mole%) results in a semiconducting material 
whose electrical 
semiconductors. 
conductivity mechanism is similar to donor doped 
I) 
2 Venrey, et. al. formulated a theory known as 
' 
valency controlled semiconductio:h. In this theory, an ins-qlator, b7 
the subs.ti tution of higher valency cations, be_comes an n~type 
semiconductor due to the host cations changing valence_ and-hence 
contributi~g electrons into the conduction band. 
In semiconducting barium titanate, lanthanum is ass11med· to· 
\. 
4 .. 
i ' 
. '•. . .,·.· . ., ;·7 
I.' '. ;" 
• , • I 
.. ' ·~· .. ,' . 
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order to maintain electroneutrality, this substitution changes the 
~ ~ 0 valence of some Ti ions to Ti ions.as shown in the following 
equation: 
xta3+ + Ba2+ Ti4+ o3 = Ba2+ La3+ Ti4+ Ti~t·o· +2 1-x X ' 1-.x X 3 + X Ba 
The titanium ions changing to trivalent to compensate for the higher. 
valency La3+ ions is termed electronic compensation. 
In this model, one wouid expect the resistivity to decrease 
monotonically as lanthanum is added; i.e. as the n11mber of charge 
carriers increases,. the conductivity increases. It ·is seen in Fig. 1 
however, that the resistivity reaches a miniiftum at 0.3 mole% and 
thereafter increases. Jonker3 proposed that above the ·minimum 
resistivity point there is a gradual t:vansition from electronic 
compensation to barium vacancy compensation. As more barium vacancies 
are formed, the concentration, of Ti3+ decreases and the resistivi~y 
increases due to a decreasing amount of conduction electrons caused 
by the "mass action" law • 
. II. Theory of the Positive Temperature Coefficient (PTC) 
The .rem&ntcatr.J:e2 feature of this material is its .sudden increase 
in resistivity near the Curie point which is about 120°c. As the 
te~erature of the sample is increased from room temperature, its 
resistivity remains fairly constant until there is a rapid rise near 
the Curie temperature •. Af'ter passing through the Curie temperature, 
the resistivity continu~s to increase·to about 200°C ·and· then 
decreases with temperature as most semiconductors do. Goodman 4 
' ' ' 
, ••• :,-,,. l \ 
·5 ' 
.. 
. ' t, ·, 
J .. 
f'. 
';.~r 
• 
·-
demonstrated that doped barium titanate s~ngle crystals display the 
low room temperature resistivity but show essentially no PTC effect. 
A polycrystalline body made from powder obtained by crushi~g the 
single crystal, however, did show the rise in resistivity at the 
Curie temperature. This led Goodman to conclude that the anomalous 
. -
Pl'C behavior is due to grain bom1dary effects. • 
Many theories have been suggested for the anomalous Pl'C 
~,;,, 
behavior, but the one. which is the most widely accepted is a 
combination of those proposed ~Y ~eywang5 and Jonker3• Hey-wang 
based his theory on a material. whose dopant is uniformly distributed 
throughout the b11J k of the grains and whose carrier density is given 
by the dopant density. In this theory he proposed that some specie 
exists at the grain boundaries which gives rise to an electron 
trapping center called a "surface state." These surface states have 
an energy level for the electron which falls within the bend gap of 
the host b.arium titanate. When these surface states are occupied, a 
net negative charge is created on the grain boundary which repels 
the free electron in the b11Jk of' the grain. .This results in "band 
bending" so· that. a potential barrier is created at the grain boundary. 
A model of·this electron energy level is shown in Fig. 2 which also 
I. 
names~~ defines the variaus·:parameters used in the following 
equations. The barrier thickness is written as 
r = 
1 
expI(<I> - E - · 6}/kTJ ·+ ·1 · 0 S ·. . ... · 
., . 
. ' 
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and the potential barrier is determined by the relatio~ship 
2 
e nd 2 
to = 2ee r • 
0 
It can be seen from a calculation·by Jonker, 
n 
s 
-
N 
s 
1 + expltfuF + 4> - E )/kT] 
· 0 S 
' 
that the number of electrons trapped, n , in the surface states, N , · s . s 
will increase as the nimber of surface'" states increase and al.so with 
increasing temperature.· 
If a specific dopant concentration causes the number of free 
electrons, 
of surface 
19 3 · nd, to be 2 x 10 /cm, Heywang calculated that the number 
states, N , must be on the order of 1014 /cm2 in order to s 
have a l~rge PTC effect. Heyw~g·. also calculated from this that the 
thickness of the barrier layer, r, would be o:rf the order of 0.1 µm. 
Jonker noted that Heywa.ng's theory accounts for the high 
resistivity above the Curie temperature,,but does not deal adequately 
with the sharpness of change in resistivity at the Curie temperature. 
He proposed that the ferroelectric domains must account for this 
change. Below the Curie temperature, a polycrystalline sample will 
contain ferroelectric; domains in each crystal. Because the polari-
·~ 
zation takes place along the tetragonal axis, the direction of 
polarization will vary from grain to grain. At the grain boundaries, 
,. 
where the crystals meet , the domains may · not readily match so that 
at.d:iuscentinui ty in polarization occurs whi.ch results in an electro-
I\ 
static charge as shown in "Fig. 3. Below the. Curie temperature, a · 
., 
.. 
·,:", 
.0 
... 
0 
\ 
.. 
combination of the electrostatic charges ·due to polarization 
discontinuity and the surface charges proposed by Heywang results in 
changes in the height of the surface barrier. In some regions, · the 
electrostatic charge·lowers the surface barrier; thus conduction 
, 
electrons are able to find low resistance paths through the sample 
• • 
by avoiding the regions where the surface barrier has been increased 
by these electrostatic charges. At the Curie point, ferroelectric 
• 
doma.:lns disappear, the potential barrier becomes tmcompensated by 
the electrostatic charge and the resistivity ot the samples increases. 
To sinn:marize, Heywang proposed that an energy barrier layer exists 
at the grain boundary as a result ot surface states which trap 
. 
conduction electrons. This barrier layer is, in some grain boundary 
regions, lowered by domain mismatbh at the grain boundary and 
demonstrates its full potential when these domains -disappear at the 
Curie temperature. Although it is not known to what extent the 
~ potential barrier, cj>, is decreased at temperatures below the Curie 0 
temperature, it is ass11med that the resistance it contributes to the 
overall conduction a~ room temperature is negligible. Therefore, 
resistivity at room temperature is a function of the b11Jk properties, 
i.e. the number of conduction electrons o:r; Ti3+ ions due to La3+ 
substitution, and the resistivity above the Curie te'1Jl>erature is 
attributed to the uncompensated surface states at the grain boundary 
which trap conduction electrons in the surface layer. 
It is. genera.lly recognized that the best PTC' s are derived by-
sintering. in a reducing atmosphere. and, changing to. an-::oxidizi:0g 
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atmosphere $tter densitication. The reduci.ng process is regarded as 
affecting the b11Jk properties while oxidation of the samp~e is 
6 
confined to the grain boundaries. In a_ recent work by Kahn· , it 
• 
was reported that the magnitude ot· the PTC is associ~ted with 
microstructure of the cerarni c, temperature, time, oxygen pressure 
and cooling rate. Thus, optimum sintering conditions may be obtained 
··· by an investigation into these parameters. The models present~d 
above are used to study the effects of the heat treatment parameters 
. /). 
on the electrical ~op~ies and will further explain the effects 
~ 
' 
of heat treatment parameters on the free carrier concentration, the 
trapping centers at the grain boundaries and the degree ot compe~satio~ 
by the ferroelectric domain. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
It was the purpose of this stud1' to dete+m,:l.ne the effects ot 
the various sint~ring conditions on the electrical properties of 
semj conducting barium titanate. In ord~r to do this, samples were 
made from a selected powder, sintered in nitrogen at two temperatures 
,. 
to yield two different microstructures and then were subjected to 
post-sintering heat treatments which varied the temperature, time at 
temperature, partial pressure of oxygen and cooling rate. The effects 
on electrical properties of each heat treatment were evaluated by 
measuring the resistivity as a function of sa;rrg;>le temperature from 
23°C to 160°c. 
I. Powder Selection 
Semiconducting barium titanate powders from three sources were 
considered for use in this experiment: one prepared by co-precipi-
tation, one prepared by conventional bal.1-milli~g methods and one 
purchased commercially. 
The co-precipitated powder was prepared in accordance with the 
method of Claliaugh, Swiggard and Gilchrist. 7 . Briefly the procedure 
1 
was: A solution was made of 651 grams of oxalic a~id ih approximately 
three liters of de-ionize~ water and p,laced in a bubble flask, warmed 
' 
and ma.:intad.ned at 85° - 100°c. A_te~lon paddle was turned in the 
' flask throughout . tb;e prep~ation for :1the purpose of mixing • .Another. 
' 
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solution, prepared in a separate container, consisted ot first 
dissolving 495 grams of barium chloride i~ approximately 4.8liters 
of de-ionized water and then filtering through a Bruchner funnel to 
remove large undissolved particles. To the filtrate, 2.114 grams 
of lanthanum chloride dissolved in de-ionized water· and 1528 .• _0 grs.ms 
of a titanium solution containing 0.0015386 mole titanium per gram 
of solution were added in a steady stream while constantly stirring 
the barium solution. This barium-titanium-lanthanum solution was 
then added streamwise to the oxalic acid solution to co-precipitate 
out barium-ti tanyl oxalate tetrabydrate. I Total time of the 
co-precipitation process was 4~1/2 hours (or approximately 21 ml per 
minutes). After allowing the solution to digest for 1/2 hour, the 
teflon paddle was disengaged and the p~ecipitate allowed to settle. 
The water was then decanted and filtered. The remaining precipitate 
and solution was filtered, washed with water and finally dried with 
acetone. The precipitate was. dr-iao:·.in a vacuum for approximately two 
hours and then screened through a No. 30 sieve ( 0. 59 mm). The 
powder was calcined in oxygen at 8oo0 c for six hours. 
The second powder considered was prepared by standard ceramic 
* ball-milli.ng techniques. The raw mat~rials were measured as follows: 
Bari um carbonate ••••••••••• 98. 39 grams 
Titanium dioxide ••••••••••• 39.95 grams 
Lanthanum oxalate •••••••••• 0.154 grams 
De-ionized water .•••••••••• 2i5 ml ~ 
* Raw materials obtained as follows: 
Bari um carbonate : Mallinckrodt ; Lot WY:av,. Code 37·3~· 
Titanium dioxide: Whittaker, Clark & Daniels, #33·2·a., -#10 ·s:amplE! Lanthanum oxalate: A.D. Mack~. 
11· 
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The materials were placed in a 1-quart polyethylene mill with 1/2-inch 
zirconia bal J s end milled at a rate of 180 rpm for 22 hours. After 
milling, the slurry was poured into a tefion lined bowl, covered with 
al11mi num toil punctured with sma.11 holes and put in an oven to dry 
at approximately 90°c for 32 hours. The dried cake was pulverized 
with a teflon pestle and put through a No. 16 (1.19 mm) sieve. The 
' powder was then calcined at 1000°c for 1 hour in ox;ygen in an a1,nni na 
boat. 
The third powder considered was a commercial 1y obtained semi-
* ~onducting barium titanate , hereinafter referre'd. to as TAM powder. 
No preparation was necessary other than pressing the powder into 
disks before firing. 
The three powders were· pres.sed into 0.635 cm (1/4 inch) di,µneter 
disks to a green density of greater than 3.1 grams/cm3• In order to 
press samples to this density, both the co-precipitated and ball-
milled powders were mixed with 8 wt. % polyvinylalcohol (PVA) ; : 
solution** and pressed at approximately- 3, 54 x 108 NT/m~ (5.10 x 104 
psi) • The commercially obtained powder, however, needed no binder 
p 4 · ..a 2, .. 6 "" . . ll. h addition and was pressed at approximately 1.1 x 10 NT/m 1, .·3(;:i 10.LC' 
psi). 
Disks from the three powders were . fired at various temperatures. 
*TAM Division, NL Industries Inc., Thermi:stor Gr~de Barium Titanat~, 
No. 5013, 120 degree B.P., Lot 42. · 
**The PVA solutipn was a 10 wt. % solution of polyvinylalcohol 
(obtained from Monsanto, Gelvatol, 30~30,. Group 94) and de-ionized 
water. 
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and their properties were com.pared. It was desirable ta obtain a 
powder which when sintered would have a low room temperature 
resistivity, be available in large reproducible quantities and have I 
good sintered properties. The sintered samples were·compared on the 
basis of room temperature resistivity, depth of color~.:·. fired 
density and grain size to determine the best powder to use in this 
study. 
• 
It was found that the co-precipitated powder had to be sintered 
at high temperatures (greater than 1380°C) to produce blue samples, 
which blue color indicates that Ti 3+ ions are present and therefore, 
the sample is semiconducting. It was usually difficult to measure 
any densities or resistivities on these samples in the as-.:f'ired 
state because they had a tendancy to laminate and stick to the firi;ng· 
boat. In order to use the co-precipitated material, the powder 
preparation techniques -would have had to be explored further. Since 
the scope of this experiment was not to do an in depth study into 
powder preparation methods, the do~precipitation process was 
eliminated as a possible powder source. Samples prepared with other 
powders were well sintered and no detrimental adherence of the sample 
to the platinum boat took place. 
In comparing the remaining two powders, it is interesti~g to 
compare their properties obtained from a firing at 1340°C for 3-1/2 
hours in nitrogen. 
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Powder Green Density .Color Fired Relative Room Temperature Density· Resistivity 
· Ball-milled 3.4 gm/cm 3 deep blue 95% 10 ohm-cm Batch #2 ~ 
TAM 3.2 gm/cm.3 deep blue 88% 33 ohm-cm 
The ball-milled powder listed above is the second and best ot 
the two batchea which were made by this JDathod. Although the second 
batch. shows that these samples produced the most desirable samples 
from the aspect of' the· physical. and electrical properties, it did not 
produce the same results as f'ound in the first ball-milled batch. 
Besides the properties of the sintered samples, consideration was 
also given to the dependa~ility in the reproducibility of' the powder 
and to the fact that this study was not one of powder preparation 
but of' firing conditions. The TAM powder not only had acceptable 
physical and electrical properties but also could be obtained in 
\ 
large quantities which did not have variations due to differences in 
batch preparation as was found in the ball-milled powder. Theref re, 
7 
the TAM powder was selected as the starting powder to be used in t s 
study • 
Powder Characterization and Preparation of' Samples 
The coIDIQ.ercially obtained TAM powder was analyzed tor 
* composition and particle size distribution.** From the spectro-
. F 
*Spectrographic Chemic~ Analysis perfo~ed. by National Spectrographic 
Laboratories, Inc. , . Cleveland, , Ohio. · · 0 · 
**Parti~le Size Distribution carried out on a Micromeritics ·Instru~ 
ment Corp.~ Model 5000, Particle Size ·Analyzer • 
. ,:.14· . 
graphic chemical analysis , as shown in· Table 1, it was determined that 
the rare earth dopant used in creating the semiconduction was lantha-
num. The· major constituents were found in amounts to be consistent 
with the chemical formula 
which indicates that the powder may be barium defici.ent and doped 
~ with 0.2% lanthanum. In determining the particle size· distribution, 
agglomerates were reduced by stirrihg/ an Alconox-T.AM mixture for two 
minutes with a magnetic stirrer and then 15 minutes in an ultrasonic 
bath. Fig. 4 shows that the particle sizes are normally distributed 
and that 50% of the particles are greater than 6.4 µm. 
It was found from previous pressing and sintering of this powder 
that no calcining or addition of a binder was required to obtain a 
green density of at least 3.0 gm/cm3. Disks were pressed in an 
0.635 cm (1/4 inch) diameter die to a thickness of between 0.2032 cm 
-(0.080 inch) and 0.254 cm (0.100 in~h) and a green density of 3.10 
y;n./ cm3 ! 0.10 gm/ cm.3• A Carver hydraulic hand press was used to press· 
the samples with a pressure of approximately 1,14 x 108 NT/m2 
(1,6 x 104 psi). Green density calculations were based on geometric 
and mass measurements of each sample. Mass was determined by 
We_ighing to within :I: 1 X· 10-5 grams and the thickness measured to • 
-4 within ± 2. 5 x 10 cm. The. area was taken to be the . cross sectional· 
area of. the pressi~g die, O. 316 cm.2 • A:rter measurements were made 
on· the. green specimens,. they were placecl on a platinum-rhodium boat~:c, 
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which had been sparsely' covered with zirconia sand* in preparation 
tor sintering. 
In order to determine the best sintering temperatures,samples 
were sintered at various temperatures between 1300°C and 14oo0 c in 
and Engelhard, 5-1/2 inch diameter tube furnace with a firi_ng cycle· 
as shown in Fig. 5. All firi_ng conditions were held constant except 
for the soak temperatures which were 1300°c, 1320°c, 1340°c, 1360°c, 
1390°c and 14oo0 c for 20 minutes in nitrogen (0.001% 02) .• 
The room temperature resistivity and fired dens.ity of three 
samples chosen from each sintering temperature were measured and 
...... 
plotted as a f'unction ot sintering temperature as shown in ~igs. 6 
and 7. This data along with their microstructures led to choosi~g 
two firing ~emperatures: 1320°c and 1390°c, to be utilized in this 
study. These temperatures were selected because they had fairly~ low 
I room temperature resistivities and their microstructures varied 
from ea.ch other quite markedly as will be discussed in the :following 
section. .. , 
Disks were then prepared and sintered at the two temperatures, 
1320°c and 1390°c for 20 minutes in nitrogen foilowing the same time 
and temperature profile as above (Fig. 5). ,,, After sinteri:11g, the· 
appropriate measurements were taken to calculate fired density and 
the geometric factor A/L (area/thickness) needed for resistivity 
calculations. The mass was again measured to within ± 1- x 10-5 graJDs 
-3 -cm. and the die.meter- and thickness .were measured to within.± ,2.5 x ·10 :_ ,// · 
*Zirconia sand obtained from Zirconium Corporatio~ ·of '/U1J.e:ri:ca,- SPlon, 
' ' ' ~ Ohio. 
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III. Characterization of As-Sintered S!!:Ples 
The characterization ot the as-sintered samples is important in 
the analysis of the data on the heat-treated samples. The differences 
and similarities ot the samples fired at the two temperatures is 
characterized by fired density-, color, microstructure, electrical - . 
§ 
resistivity and x-ray analysis. 
A. Microstructure - An analysis of the microstructure is 
probably the most important aspect of' the comparison in that it . 
reveals the major differences between the two tiring temperatures. 
Figs. 8A and 8B are photomicrographs of the two samples fired at 
1320°C and 1390°c respectively. 
The measurement of the grain size was based on a line intersec-
tion method by counting the number of' grain boundary intersections, 
N, with a circle. A Hilliard's test circle of 20 cm was used to 
intersect· the grains so that there were at least six intersections 
and reapplied to count additional intersections until at least 35 
intersections were obtained. This method assures an accuracy to 
' 
within one a. Grain size was calculated by 
Grain size ( µm) L -
- N M 
·where M the to·tal circ1unf'erence 
ot the circle in cm. 
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and fairly normally distributed. All grains are easily- recognizable 
\.. ... 
at this magnification and are generally greater than 7 µm. Samples . .,, 
sintered at 1320°c are noted to possess a binodal grain size 
distribution; therefore measurement of the average grain.size by 
•, 
. the above method could not be employed. The diameter of the larger 
. 
discernable grains were measured and an average grain size determined 
to be 6 µm. The second grain size and/or phase is finely dispersed 
among the larger grains and is assumed to be a submicron grain 
size distribution. It is this submicron grain size distribution 
which is thought to contribute to much of the differences found in 
the results of the heat treatments. 
B. Density - Table 2 lists a sampling of specimens used in this 
study. The table indicates values for green density, fired density, 
relative density and the geometric factor, A/L, which are typical 
values for all as-sintered specimens. Samples #54 to 124 are 
samples si·ntered at 1320°C and have .an average fired density of 91.0%. 
Samples #202 to 231 were sintered at 1390°c and have an average fired 
density of 88.2%. Porosity of the two samples were compared on a 
qualitative basis. From Figs. BA and 8B, the 1390°C samples appear 
to have more large open porosity than the 1320°C samples. Some 
. of the large apparent pores in the 1390°C sample, however, may 
be attributed to pull outs. A. small amount of closed p:orosity does_, 
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exist in both samples but seems to appear more frequently in the 
1390°c samples. 
• 
c. Color - Color is important 1·n the analysis of the charac-
terization of the samples because it is generally ac-cepted that. a 
bl 1 . di ;t th t T. 3+ . A 1· ht bl h ue co or in ca es e presence o i ions. ig ue as 
less Ti3+ ions and a higher resistivity than a sample whose color is 
deep blue. Rating a sample by its color is a subjective analysis ·~ .. 
and is onl:y used in this s-tudy as a method ot comparison. From visual 
0 
inspection, both sets of as-sintered samples appear to be the· same 
intensity of blue, i.e. close · to cobalt. blue. This fact is borne ou~,. 
by the similarity in the. roo:rn temperature resistivity of both samples. 
D. Electrical Resistivity - A plot of the resistivity as a 
function of sample temeprature for both sintering temperatures is 
shown in Fig. 9. It is seen that the room temeprature resistivities 
are th.e same and that their temperature dependence is ve-ry similar. 
It is noted that 1390°C samples have a high.er room temperature 
resitivity; however this may be more attributed to sample to sample 
variance than to actual differences between the two lt·a:v.1trase" 
samples. 
E. X-Ra,y Analysis - As-sintered disks were crushed into a fine 
powder and given a stan~~rd diffractometer x-·rEcy" analysis. Table 3 
lists the angle at whi.ch the peaks occur, 28, and the relative peak 
intensities , I/I , of samples :from e·ach sintering .temperatur~. 0 
19 
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Comparison of these values to the standard tor barium titanate 
shown on the same table indicate that the two are very close. X-r~ 
analysis was performed on a General Electr~c diffractometer using 
Co Ka (A= 1.788901) • " 
. r·v. Post-Sintering Heat Treatments 
After the samples had been sintered at the two selected 
temperatures, heat treatments were performed varying four parameters. 
These variations in the post-sinter treatments were temperature (0 c), 
time (minutes), atmosphere (%,~·o.xy.gen) , and rate of cooling (quenched 
and slow cooled). The parameters used in each heat treatment will 
hereinafter be denoted as: TEMPERATURE - TIME - ATMOOPHERE - COOLING 
RATE. For example, 1250°-60-100%-Q would represent a heat treatment 
at 1250°c for·6o minutes in 100% oxygen and quenched. An "X" 
substitute·d for any parameter stands for a variable para.meter. 
Heat treatments began by heating a 2-1/2 inch diameter Engelhard 
tube furnace to the desired temperature and purging it with the 
desired atmosphere. The sintered samples were then placed in a 
<:, 
small:platinum boat and quenched up to the heat treatment temperature 
by using a profile similar to Fig. 10. To quench the samples up to 
temperature , the boat was pushed into the tube wi!th a push-rod 
approximately 12 cm eveey 40 seconds unti+ the hot zone was reached. 
·'r'·, 
The end cap was placed on the front of the tub·e to isolate the . 
atmosphere in the tube. The atmosphere flow was from. the closed encl 
of the furnace toward the end opened for S8Dlple insertion and was 
. . 
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kept at a constant rate of 3750 cc/min. This produced a linear 
. 
flow of' 300 cm/min and renewed the· atmosphere of the tube 2. 5 times 
every minute. A Matheson flow meter (size R-6-15-A) was used to 
adjust the flow rates and a Westinghouse oxygen analyzer was employed 
to regulate oxygen partial pressure of' 1% oxygen by mixing oxygen .: 
and nitrogen. other atmospheres were not mixed but used as follows: 
nitrogen of 0.001% oocy-gen, air of 20% o~gen and ox,gen :f'or 100% 
., 
oxygen. 
Timing of the soak cycle was started when the boat reached the 
hot zone. At the end of the soak cycle, samples·were either 
quenched with a 1time vs • temperature profile s i mi lar to that used to 
quench the samples up or they were slow cooled with a cooling 
profile as shown in Fig. 11. Af'ter each heat treatment was performed, 
resistivity and microstructure data vere taken on selected samples. 
v. Electrical Resistivity Measurements 
Electrical resistivity measurements were made by either 
passing a constant current or impressing a constant voltage across 
'\he faces of electroded samples. Resistance was determined by 
making voltage measurements as described later and this along with 
the geometric factor A/L enabled the calculation of resistivity by 
p = R (A/L) 
., 
where R is the resistance .in ohms and A/L is the ar.~a· of· the, sample 
divided by its thickness.· 
0 
In order to maintain a current through the· sample, ohmj c 
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electrodes of indium-gallium amalgam w·.ere applied to the flat faces 
of the disks. The application was in· accordance with Flaschen and 
Van Uitert8 who suggested that a stick of indium moistened with a 
small amount of ga]liwn and rubbed onto the desired surface would 
produce a low contact resistance electrode. In th~\ experiment, a 
99.9999% pure stick of indium was dipped into 99.9999% pure liquid 
gallium- and rubbed on the opposite faces of .. the disks.* Before the 
sample was electroded, it was cleaned and degreased by wiping the 
• 
surface with trichlorethylene to insure better adherence of the 
electrode to the sample. When the resistivity of samples was 
remeasured, the disk was wiped clean, degreased with trichlorethylene 
and re-electroded. 
. After the samples were electroded, :they were placed in a 
copper-beryllium sample holder, Fig. 12, for insertion of the sample 
into one of two circui tes used to measure the resistance. The first 
circuit, as seen in Fig. 13A, indicates that a constant current, I , 
C 
was applied to the unknown sample, R , and the voltage drop, V , 
. s s 
across the sample was measured. The resistance was calculated by 
R 
s 
-
V 
s 
I 
C 
Fig. 13B shows that the second circuit was set up so that a constant 
voltage, V, was impressed across two resistances in series, the C 
sample, Rs' and a known resistor, Rx' varying :from 10 to 107 ohms. 
*Indium and gallium were obtained from Atomergic Chemetals .. Co. , Div •. 
Gallard-Schlesinger Chemical ~g. CoI'p., New·York. 
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The voltage drop across each resistor was measured and the resistance 
was calculated by 
R = R S X 
V 
s 
V 
X 
• 
It was found that the two circuits for measuring sample 
resistances were necessary in order to remain within the ohmic 
region. The ohmj c region was determined by applying voltages 
ranging from 0.001 volts to 10 volts and plotting resistance as a 
function of voltage. In the samples measured, the non-ohmic region· 
began when the voltage was:' increased beyond O. 5 volts ( or approxi-
mately 2 volts per cm). In this study, voltages were kept below 
0.1 volt (or fields of 0.5 volts per cm}, in order to keep below the 
range of non-linearity. Therefore, when a sample's resistance was 
4 -5 -4 below 10 obrns, a constant current of 10 or 10 amperes was 
applied so that the maximum measured voltage, V , was less than 0~100 
X 
4 
volts. For resistances greater than 10 obrns, a constant voltage, 
V, 0£ 0.0445 volts was applied. 
C 
Both circuits were arranged so the,~ a transition was easily J 
'.:o;tE.i;de from one to the .other if the resistance of a sample increased 
4 4 from less than 10 ohms to greater than 10 obrns while heating the 
sample from room temperature to 160°c. The "black box" employed 
was a circuit as shown in Fig. 14. As a power source, either a 
. 
Keithley, 241 Regulated High Voltage. Source or a Keithley, 225 .· Current 
/sburce (2% accuracy) We$ used and the voltage measur.etilents were taken 
on a Data Te.chnol.ogy Corporation· ( .003% accuracy) digital JllU].timeter. ~ 
:23 .. 
. . 
., .. :• .. 
q 
• 
. ·,,.,, .. , 
It was possible to insert an electrometer into the circuit in order 
to adjust the current and voltage, I and V , to the selected value, C C 
however this was removed before making a:ny resistance measurements • 
. -
The accuracy of the resistivity measurements calculated from 
the accuracy of the instruments and the geometric measurements of 
the .sample was determined to be± 4.3% for resistances less than 
104 ohm and± 3.3% for resistances greater than 104 ohm. Sample to· 
sample variation for samples given the same heat treatments was 
. . 
determined at room temperature resistivity and 160°c resistivity 
and were found to vary as much as 9% at room temperature and 15% at 
high temperature. Therefore, the error in resistivity due to 
measuring devices was less than variations among samples of the same 
heat treatment. The re-measurement of samples showed that nearly 
the same resistivity versus sample temperature curve was determined 
and little difference was seen in the two curves at the scale on 
which it was plotted. 
~ Tezn.perature versus resistivity measurements were made by placing 
~--the sample holder with its sample in a silicon oil bath* and heating 
-
at a rate of 3° per minute • A mercury thermometer was used to make 
temperature r_eadings by placing .it in the bath near the · samples. 
. j 
VI.- Metallography 
r 
Samples were mounted for microscopic ins·pection by first mounting 
in epoxy. They were then lapped and polished in a syntron with 0.05 :c' . ._ 
( 
\ , 
·*Dow..;.Corning, 710 Silicon Oil in a Haake Instruments, Inc. Constant. 
Temperature Circulator, Model FK, Rochelle Park, N.J. ~ 24. 
I· 
-~ ... 
:,;·,__, .. . , 
.. 
• 
'··--
. 
micron a1,1mi na for approximately four hours. Etching was performed 
with a solution of 15% HCl and 2 drops HF per 100.ml of etchant. 
Samples were etched for between 45 seconds to 90 seconds •. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
,f. 
For each post-sintering heat treatment given to the as-sintered 
samples in this study, curves of the resistivity as a function of the 
sample temperature were generated and are presented for reference in 
the Appendix. From this data, three series of graphs were produced: 
.one for roam temperature resistivity (pRT}, one for high temperature 
/\ (160°C) resistivity (pHT} and one for the change in(the log of the 
resistivity ( ~log p } or (log P.HT - log pm>. Each '!series" consists 
of one of the above electrical properties as a function of the 
various heat treatment parameters , i.e. temperature , time at tempera-
. ! 
ture, partial pressure of rucygen and cooling rate. In the following 
discussion, p RT, pHT and L\log p will be discussed by· presenting the 
. 
. proposed model and analyzing the results with respect to that model • 
• 
I. Room Temperature Resistivity (pRT~ 
A. Model - The_._ .. 11.0em 0_·temperat~e 1_.re~:j.stivity .. (pRr.). as discussed 
previously can be increased by 1) decreasing the number of carriers, 
2) increasing the n11mber of surface states , N , and thus the potential. s 
bs.rrier, cf> , at the grain boundary and 3) decreasing the degree of 0 
compensation of the trapped surface charge by the discontinuity in 
the ferroelectric polarization. 
The number of carriers is assumed to equal the bulk concentration 
of Ti3+ ions f'o~d by the substitutt$n of ~a3+ fo:r Ba2+-i~ the 
, 
-), ~=- ... , ~! 
·.2··,-~. ,• 
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,,.··,• . 
. ' . 
.:,1. ·. 
If ,J 
.. .,, 
..... 
I' .1 
chemical formula 
Ba2+ La3+ Ti4+ Ti3+. 0 1-x x 1-x x 3 
• 
As La3+ concentration is decre·ased, the number of carriers due to 
Ti3+ ions also decreases. Ti3+ concent-ration can also be decreased 
by forming barium vacancies. The chemical- formula for complete 
barium vacancy compensation can be written as 
Ba2+ 
1- 3x 
2 
La3+ V . Ti4+ 
x Ba 
X 
2 
where VBa is a barium vacancy. This material would be an insulator 
i T • 3+ · xi t s nee no 1 ions e s • 
It is possible to have a material which is at some composition 
between the completely electronically compensated and the totally 
vacancy compensated end points if barium vacancies -.,ere_foreed·:-.to 
occur in significant concentration in an otherwise electronically 
• 
compensated material. Ass11mi ng total electronic compensation and ... 
a Concentr 0 ·t1· on of "x" T. 3+ . h b . . f d c... · 1 ions , as · eac ari um vacancy is orme , 
two Ti 3+ iolls will change their valence to Ti4+ and th~teby create 
. .. 
a more insulating material. Eror and Smyth9 proposed that Bao mq /' · · · 
be formed at ·the grain boundaries by introdu6~ng oxy-gen into the 
sample. Barium vacancies are formed by Ba2+ diffusing out of the 
' b11Jk to the grain boundary an~ coml;),ining with oxygen to form BaO • 
. I\ , . 
I ,, 
Thus, the composition change can·be written as 
, . 
21·. " ... , 
r . 
... . . 
. I',.•'• " ·, 
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.. 
Ba2+ + 1/2 o2 + 2 TiJ+ = BaO + 2 Ti4+ + VBa" 
The two other WS¥S to increase the res.istivity is to either ~'""nc 
,. 
increase the surface states at the grain boundary or decrease the 
degree of domain compensation of the surface states. In Jonker•s3 
theory, the height of the barrier is lowered by domain compensation. 
The exact degree of this compensation is not known; however, it is 
11nlikely that the "height" of the barrier is exactly equal to the 
degree of compensation so that under and over compensation is found 
throughout the sample. Although this inequality exists, it is 
assumed that the difference between them is relatively smaJ 1 and 
therefore their combined effect on the room temperature resistivity 
is minimal. .In this study, the fact that ~uch compensation does take 
:place for all barrier heights and that the resultant effect on the 
room temperature resistivity is small is assumed. If domain size is 
1 µm (which is a generally accepted value), the submicron grains of .. 
the 1320°c samples will be single domain and may not demonstrate the 
same compensation as produced in larger grains • However, it is 
assumed that the nature of compensation is similar for all samples , 
both in the as-sintered and heat-treated states. This assumption 
is necessary since no determination of :domain configuration was 
' I 
undertaken. Therefore, in analyzing the data, the _Qnly major factor 
which will be considered to increase the room temperature resistivity 
will be the reduction of Ti3+ ions by.the formation of barium 
vacancies in 1 the bulk of the grains. 
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B. Effect. of Heat Treatment Parameters ·, 
1. Ox.ygen partial. pressure - From Fig. 15 which shows pRI' 
as a function of rucygen partial· pressure for 1320°c samples, it is 
seen that PRT increasea as the per cent oxygen increas.es. A· heat 
treatment of 1250°-60-100%-Q results in the increase of pRT by almost 
two orders of magnitude above the as-sintered sample; while a heat 
~reatment of 1250°-60-0.001%-Q had little effect on the pRT of the 
as-sintere·d sample. This suggests that the p_ro perties are being 
affected by oxidation of the sample and that in terms of the model, 
Ti3+ ions are decreasing by formation of barium vacancies. It is 
assumed that more Bao can be formed by increasing the oJCy-gen which is 
introduced into the sample. 
Because of the observation of a large increase in the room 
temperature resistivity at the highest oxygen partial pressure (and 
also a large increase in the high temperature resistivity at 100% 
oxygen - see Fig. 20), it was felt that a 100% oxygen atmosphere 
should be used throughout the remainder of the study. This was 
done in order to more clearly discern the effects produced by the 
other heat treatment parameters. 
2. Time - The ·effects of time on the pRT for both the small 
and large grain size samples are shown in Fig. 16. For the larger 
grain size samples (sintered at 1390°C) there is a steady but only 
slignt increase in pRT as time is increased. However, small grain 
size samples, given the same heat -treatments,. display a large,,\ increas.e 
in pR'l' .as time increases. Comparing the increases· of the PRT at a 
..... . ., .. . .. ,I. 
· ... , .... · . 
. ,,,,ro 
'i. ... , j, 
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•· 
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time of 240 minutes indicates that the 1390°c samples increase by a 1-;.;i.(;~,Jr 
factor of three while the 1320°C samples increase by five orders of 
magnitude. 
These results indicate that the b11Jk properties of the small 
grain size samples are more quickly changed than the large grain 
.~ 
size samples which is the same as saying that barium vacancies are 
formed faster in the smaller grain size samples. The rate of the 
formation of barium vacancies is controlled by two different 
processes: 1) diffusion of oxygen into the grain boundary and 
2) diffusion of barium from the b11Jk of the grain to the grain 
boundary. As the oxygen penetrates the sample , more grain boundary 
area in the 1~20°C (small grain size) samples are oxidized since 
oxygen comes in contact with more grain boundary area in these 
samples. ·Diffusion of the barium to the grain boundary then occurs 
in those grains whose grain boundaries are being oxidi·zed. Smaller 
grain size samples provide shqrter diffusion paths so that more 
barium can diffuse out of the built in a given time. 
The rapid increase in pRI' of the 1320°C samples d~ing the first 
few minutes of oxidation points.to the effects of the fraction of 
the sample with very small grain size. In the characterization of 
the microstructure of the as~sintered samples, it was noted that 
the 1320°c samples appear to have a binodal grain size distributio.n 
and that the smaller grains ·are submicron in size. These small 
grains would have very short diffusion p~ths.which·would: give rise to 
the initial rapid increase in pRT of the 1320°c s&:111Ples. 
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0 3, Temperature - Fig, 17 presents the data which shows the .--~ 
effect of heat treatment temperature on pRT. As teiuperature is 
increased, pRT increases which is consistent with an increase in 
diffusion rates , i.e. the grain boundary diffusion of oxygen and biil k 
diffusivity of barium through the grain increases and thus promotes 
the formation of BaO. The small change for 1390°c samples compared 
to 1320°C samples is felt to be the result of insufficient tempera-
tures and times to see these effects in samples with large grain 
size. The grain size enters into this effect in a two-fold way. 
The larger grain size samples not only have longer diffusion paths 
along which the barium ions must diffuse to reach the grain 
boundaries,. but also have less grain boundary area. 
4. Rate of Cooling - Two cooling rates , quenched and slow 
cooled, as described in the Experimental section were used in this 
study. The results of the difference in cooling rates on the pRT 
are shown in Fig. 18 and 19 for sintering temperatures of 1320°C 
and 1390°c respectively. 
It is noted that at aJ.l heat treatment temperature, ~ 
of the slow cooled samples is greater than the pRT of the quenched 
samples. This result·would be expected if according to previous 
data longer times at higher temperatures bring about an increase in 
pRl'. It should be pointed out, however, that this h.igher, resistivity · 
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could be due to ordering factors which take place upon slow cooling, 
e.g. amassing of BaO to form a highly resistive lqer at the grain 
boundaries and/or diffusion of' impurities in the b11Jk out to the 
g~ain boundary where they give rise to surface states. 
c. Characteristics of Heat-Treated Samples - The color of 
cross-sectioned, heat-treated samples were compared~with as-sintered 
samples in order to observe a correlation between color and pRT 
obtained after heat treating. All 1320°C sampl~s which were oxidized 
show· a noticeable decrease in the depth of' the blue color and were 
very light blue upon extensive oxidation, e.g. 1250°-300-100%-Q. 
Since the blue color indicates the presence of Ti3+ ions in the bulk, 
t . di d h f T. 3+ · hen as the sample becomes more oxi ze , t ere are ewer 1 ions 
in the b11Jk of the sample. This is consistent with the fact that 
pRT of the 1320°C samples continually increases with increasing 
oxidation. The 1390°c sampies appeared~_te h•ver]BO decrease in 
their intensity of color upon oxidation which is also consistent with 
the very small increase of the pRT in these samples. 
The microstructures of the heat treated samples were reviewed 
and no n~ticeable changes in grain size or morphology was noted. 
No density or porosity changes were visually observable in the 
heat-treated samples. 
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A. Model .... The resistivity above the Curie temperature (pH'!') 
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as proposed b7 Heywang5 is determined by 1) the number of surface 
states which trap electrons at the grain boundary and 2) the bulk 
resistivity due to conduction electrons. A rise in pHT is not wholly 
due to the barrier l~er, but is also due to a··.decrease in the 
number of conduction electrons. Since the b11J k resistivity has 
' 
already been considered, attention shall only be given to the 
10 number of surface states. Heywang proposed that these surface 
states may be due to multivalent impurities at the grain boundary. 
When these impurities are oxidized, an ion is formed which accepts 
free electrons, the conducting electrons are thus trapped b7 the ion 
to decrease its valence stat.e. Some of the common multivalent ·. , 
\ 
elements considered to cause this grain boundary phenomenon are: Fe, 
Mn, Cr, an Cu. According to Jonker, for 0.2% rare earth dopant the 
14 2 concentratio s of the impurity ions must be 4 x 10 /cm at the . 
grain boundary to cause a large PTC effect. For a grain size of 
30 µm, Kahn6 calculated this requires the bulk average imptmity<: 
concentration of approximately 50 ppm to be segregated to the grain 
boundaries • In Table 1 , the only multivalent impurity in the TAM 
powder which exists in a large enough concentration is Fe with a 
concentration of between 10-100 ppm. Therefore, the n,miber of 
surface states and thus the pHT should increase as an increasing 
" 2+ 3+ amount of Fe becomes oxidized from Fe to Fe • In the series of 
graphs showing pHT as a function of the heat treatment parameters, 
the effect of oxidation on the boundary lay~r is observed. 
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B. Etf ect of Heat Treatment ·Parameters 
1. Oxygen Partial Pressure - The effect ot the per cent 
oxygen on the pHT is shown in Fig. 20 for samples fired at 1320°c. 
The results indicate that high oxygen partial pressure will increase 
the number of surface states. Heat treating the samples at 
1250°-60-X-Q increases the pHT from 26 ohm-cm in a reducing 
atmosphere to 2 x 106 ohm-cm in 100% oJcy-gen, an increase of almost· 
five orders of magnitude. The increase in the potential. barrier 
with increasing axj dation is in:"··agreement with the proposal. that the 
surface states, N , increase with oxidation. s 
2. Time - Fig. 21 is a =plot of PHT as a function of time at 
heat treatment temperature. The samples sintered at 1320°C show a 
rapid increase in PHT and then less rapid as time increases. At 
long times, a :flattening of the slope is noted which could allude to 
the supposition that there is a finite amount of Fe at the grain 
boundary which will be oxidized. It is noted that the larger 
.. 
increase in PHT occurs in the small grain size samples. This:·_ gre~r. 
r~t-e · of' itlcr·e~~·. mayr -b'e .t\111.ei t"bl1 the:: r-at e,:i:.01r1 .dnMerd~::·l:)f the t>u!!tt F 
3. Temperature - The effect of heat treatment temperature on 
PHT is g~ven ··in Fig. 22,. In·--comparing with the data for PRT in Fig. 17, 
buth 1390°c iand 1320°c samples have steeper slopes for PHT than for 
pm'. In fac·t this has been the general pattern in all ·PHT data to 
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the point where the pHTof the sample begine to level off. This is 
consistent with the fact that grain boundary diffusion is a much 
more rapid process than b11Jk diffusion. 
4. Cooling Rate - pHT as a function of . cooling rates tor the · 
' 
1320°C and 1390°_c samples can be seen in Figs. 23 and. 24 respectively; 
and again the slow cooled sampl~s have a higher pHT than the quenched 
samples. It is also seen that the slow cooled samples demonstrate 
a much more noticeable increase in resistivity above the quenched 
samples at the high· temperatures than at room temperatures ( see 
r 
Figs. 18 and 19). Although there is no conclusive data to support 
this; it is again assumed that the major effect of this increase is 
due to longer time at temperature. 
C. Effect of Impurity Concentration - As stated previously, 
Jonker3 calculated that. 4 x 1014 /cm.2 surface states must exist at 
the grain boundaries in order to have a large PTC effect. If it 
is assum.,a. that 50 ppm Fe·in this powder produces the surface states 
at the grain boundaries, then the 12 µm samples would have impurity 
concentratiol1!3 of 1.55 x 1014/cm.2 and the smaller grain size material 
would possess even a lower concentration. A~cording t·o Jo~er, the 
small grain size ·samples should demonstrate the_ smal~:~ pHT; ·however 
. . 
. 
' . 
~, . 
in t~is study.~ the sma11 · grain size .. samples- ·,JloSsess larger .pHT~ s. 
Jonker!:s calculations· only consider the steady. state condition of the 
. . 
system,. but other factors which ,influence the resistivity 'Of the sample 
may involve grain. size and kinetic phenomenon .• 
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factors may, be more critical as has been pointed out above. 
IIl. Change in Resistivity (A .logc:P) 
· There are many ways to present the PTC (positive temperature \.~:,.· 
. , 'j'•I 
.. . ·. 
· .. 
,. 
coefficient) data or the rate at which the resistivity increase around · 
.the Curie point. One of the most widely -used parameters is the 
temperature coefficient which is actually the slope of the resistivity 
-\ 
versus temperature plot at the Curie point. In this study, a para-
meter called A log P was obtained by subtacting log .PRT from log pHT. 
"·" 
It was felt that this value was more meaningful since the slope at 
the Curie point does not vary greatly with each heat treatment.and 
since A log P better displayed some important aspects of this study. 
The third series of graphs plotted A l.og p as a function of 
the heat treatment parameters. These figures show more clearly 
·the change in resistivity which is expected upon raising sample 
temperature from room temperature to 160°c. A large A l_og f;) is of 
importance for the specimen to be useful in its application·. 
The data in these figures indicate that initially PHT 
increases at a faster rate than PRT. This would be expe·cted since 
until grain boundaries are oxidized there is no driving force for 
barium diffusion o~~ of the bulk and also the rate of barium b11lk 
';',, 
diffusion is slower than OJcy"gen grain boundary diffusion. Also i.f 
the iron is at the grain boundary- ~t·can reoxidize without s~gri.lti~· 
cant di tf'u.si.on time. 
Thus;· the· n11mber· of aurt'ace states. reaches· a m~.mum fairly 
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quUJ,7J;p, but the ninnber ·of barium vacancies continues to increase as 
seen in the 1320°c sample of Fig. 26 where A log pis plotted as a 
function of time at temperature. In this figure , fl log p increases 
at times less than 60 minutes and decreases at times greater than 120 
minutes. As seen by comparing this figure with Figs. 16 and 21, at 
long times, that p HT begi.ns to level off while p RT steadily 
increases. This points out clearly that different proces'ses are 
:> 
.controlling these two resistivity v&lues. 
IV. S11wnary 
In order to have a material which demonstrates electrical 
properties that will render semiconducting barium titanate useful, 
two criteria must be met. First the sample must have a low p RT 
(arbitrarily less than 100 ohm-cm) and second, a change in 
resistivity greater than four orders of magnitude ( ~ log p greater 
L 
than four) • The heat treatment which approached a ~ log p of 
approximately four is seen in Fig. 29 which plots fl log p as a 
function of heat treatment temperature for different cooling rates. 
These samples were large grain size samples sintered at 1390°C 
in nitrogen for 20 minutes and heat treated at 1300°-60-100%-sc. 
PR!' of these samples was also approximately 100 ohm-cm as seen in 
Fig. 5. This st~dy suggests that~·,,these sintering and heat treatment .. 
conditions produced the desirable electrical characteristics because: 
1) in the as-sintered state, the bulk of the grains was reduced to 
a semi conducting -state where" Ti 3+ ions were di-stri buted throughout, 
2). the grains were of such a size that diffusion out of the b11Jk was 
•. , .. 
·' 
---.. 
:t. 
a slow process and thus upon oxidation, ollq a few barium vacancies· 
were forme.d and 3l large potential barriers were created at the 
grain boundaries by o.x:l.dation of Fe. 
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CONCWSIONS 
From this study it is observed that microstructure is important 
in obtaining a specimen with.acceptable electrical properties. 
Larger grain size samples with a more normal grain size distribution 
produced the better results. This is mainly attributeq. to the slow 
rise in room temperature resistivity upon oxida~ion while the increase 
in high temperature resistivity is au.Q·s.tant,ral. The most probable 
cause of this is slower b11Jk diffusion of barium to the grain 
,boundaries in the larger grains due to longer diffusion paths. For 
this reason, low room temperature resistivity and a high ch~ge in 
t-
resistivity· due to incre.asing sample temperature to 160°c was 
achieved in the larger grain size samples ;.TheseeS'8lllplescweneafired at 
1390°c in nitr.ogen for 20 minutes and heat treated at 1300°c for 
60 minutes in 100% oxygen and slow cooled. 
, 
This procedure produces 
semiconducting grains in the as-sintered state with a small PTC; 
:and upon an oxidizing heat treatment, the b11Jk of th~· grains remains 
semiconducting while the grain boundaries are being oxidized so that 
the nimlber of surface states at the bo'lllldary layer are increasing. 
It is apparent that high temperature resistivity of the smaller 
grain size samples rises slightly faster than the larger grain size ' 
. . 
' 
samples. This mq be caused by more grain bounaary area bei~g 
oxidized in the smaller grain· siz.e sanq,les due to larger grain boundary-I 
• 
. 
• . . 
area existi~g in these· samples. 
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Samples which were slow cooled p~oduced higher resistivity than 
those which were quenched. This effect inay be solely due to longer 
time at temperature. 
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.., .. ,, ELB£NTS DETBflINED •. ~- Pft1 %. ElHfNTS IITElt1INED ffl'1 •' . . . ~ : ; .. 
BA 58.34 TB <2 
TI 20.78 ER <0.5 ' 
LA ll75 Eu <0.5. SR " 100~m Ho ' <0.5 
• 
. .,,.~.: . 
-
AL 50 - ~ Lu <0.5 ' ,' 
. 
' 
ZR 50 ~ SM <0.5 - . 
CA 10 100 TM <O.S . -,, ' . 
,;; ; F . 
10 -JOO Dv <0.2 
. c·· E 
'' 
' 
SI 5 - 50. GD <0.2 ' • '. . . Cu .. - 1 - 10 YB <0.2 .. -:, 
: 
.. .. ' 
MG . 1 ID LI <0.001 - ( ' - - ' . .. ., 
. 
·-~ 1 - 10 K <0.001 . .. 
'. " 
' 
-It> <S NA <0.001 .• .· .. 
• PR <S OTHER ELEJIENTS Lm<ED FOR BUT NOT IETECIED: . . .. 
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